NEW HAMPSHIRE ARTICLES in ROCKS & MINERALS Magazine:
Chronological Bibliography - including many entries from
World News on Mineral Occurrences (only page numbers of N.H. entries)

Note on months of issues: Several years, particularly those from 1949 to 1964, and from 1978 to present (2014), have had 6 issues per year published, but designated by a double-month (such as July-August); in many cases only the first month of the two has been herein noted. A few other double-month issues were also published; see the table following the article listings.

MERRILL, George P. 1929 June
A Visit to the Mineral-Producing Regions of New England (R&M) 4:57 (brief note of visiting various sites, including Grafton and Acworth).

LEVESQUE, Raoul F. 1930 June
Our Fryeburg, Maine, Field Trip (R&M) 5:54 (mentions Redstone quarry near Conway).

MODELL, David 1931 March
The Pegmatites near Gilsum, N. H. (R&M) 6:18-22 (French, Golding-Keene, Britten, Allan [Allen], mines in Alstead; Wenham, Turner, Howard mines in Marlow).

CHADBOURN, E. R. 1933 June
in Great Boulders of the World (R&M) 8:106. (in a letter, a mention of the Madison Boulder in Madison, N.H.).

FISHER, James Coleman 1935 May
Unexpected Discoveries (R&M) 10:68-69 (nice small hexagonal muscovite crystals with tourmaline inclusions, and species from owner's farm in Cheshire County, but no real locality given – possibly in eastern Chesterfield. Also note on a mine 6 miles from Westmoreland).

PARMENTER, F. L. 1935 July

ELWELL, Wilbur J. 1936 March
A Mineralogical Trip Through New England (R&M) 11:36-37 (visited sites in Conn., Mass., and briefly in N.H.: mentions the Palermo and Valencia mines in Groton, Ruggles mine in Grafton, Melvin Mtn., vesuvianite at Amherst, etc.)

A Visit to Grafton, New Hampshire (R&M) 12:15-17.
CHANDLER, Millard H. 1937 March

ZODAC, P. (ed.). 1937 May
A Correction (R&M) 12:130 (correction of elevations of North and South Baldface Mountains, in Chandler’s 1937 article).

BROWNELL, D. S. 1937 Aug
Mineralogical Society of Springfield Outing  (R&M) 12:231 (Vermont group finds fluorite, pyrite, malachite, at fluorite quarry in Westmoreland, N.H.).


in With our Members  (R&M) 14:23 (4th paragraph briefly mentioned that Frank W. Hess found purpurite in a quarry near Grafton; 9th paragraph mentioned a lengthy article in the Boston Sunday Globe of Nov. 13, 1938, about Beryl Mountain in South Acworth).

KABLIS, John A. 1939 Feb
Pyrite in Sericite-schist  (R&M) 14:52 (cubes found in old copper mine in Warren).

CADBURY, Warder 1939 August
Bay State Mineralogical Association (in Club and Society Notes)  (R&M) 14:252 (field trip to Glass Hill [Ruggles?] quarry at Grafton, with various species, including autunite, apatite, gummite, and uraninite; and a garnet mine in Wilmot).

ZODAC, Peter 1939 Nov.
Interesting Minerals found in Manchester, New Hampshire  (R&M) 14:349 (skarn zone in road cut on Canal Street).

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1940 April
Collecting at Alstead, N.H.  (R&M) 15:124 (Big Mine in Alstead).

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1940 May
New England Notes  (R&M) 15:165 (includes note on danalite in Mass. and in Bartlett, N.H.; and note on Whitehall Co. quarry [sounds like Ruggles quarry] in Grafton).

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1940 June
New England Notes  (R&M) 15:202 (Westmoreland; Amherst, N.H., granite quarry; Bumpus quarry at Albany, Maine, & Portland, Conn.)

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1940 July
New England Notes  (R&M) 15:238 (includes brief notes on Beryl Mtn. in Acworth; and the mine [Ruggles] in Grafton, with ice, gummite, cyrtolite, etc.).
JOHNSON, Victor T. 1940 July

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1940 Sept
New England Notes (R&M) 15:310-311 (short note on [Palermo quarry and its phosphates] at North Groton and Springfield; and some Maine sites).

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1940 Nov
New England Notes (R&M) 15:383 (Redstone quarry, Conway minerals) [note the November 1940 issue, whole number 112, was erroneously titled October on its front cover; look within to its title page for correct designation of month as November *]

VERROW, Harold J. 1941 June
Pegmatite Minerals of the Palermo Quarry, North Groton, N.H. (R&M) 16:208-211 (paragenesis and species).

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1941 June
New England Notes (R&M) 16:215,220 (Golding-Keene quarry in Alstead, N.H.; also Newry, Maine; Conn., Vt., and Mass. locales)

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1941 July
New England Notes (R&M) 16:255 (gummite at Ruggles Mine in Grafton).

BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1941 Oct.
New England Notes (R&M) 16:370 (molybdenite, etc. found at the Golding-Keene mine, East Alstead – which mine has a steep road to mine at top of hill).

New England Notes (R&M) 17:24,29 (Surry, N.H. "hematite" which is goethite; also Chester, Vt., & Auburn, Maine)

STICKNEY, Mrs. Lillian 1942 Feb
A Mystic Stone (R&M) 17:63 (staurolite around Charlestown).

VERROW, Harold J. 1942 April
Franconia Iron Mine, Lisbon, New Hampshire (R&M) 17:136-139 (now within the borders of the town of Sugar Hill: discussion of history, geology, list of minerals found; with map).

Editor 1942 May
BARTSCH, Rudolf C.B. 1942 July
New England Notes (R&M) 17:250-251 (brief note on Rice mine in Groton, and on Smith Mine in Alexandria).

SEAMAN, David M. 1943 July

Anonymous 1944 Feb
A Mineral Exhibit in New Hampshire (R&M) 19:34 (a very brief note on an exhibit in a library in Manchester)

VERROW, Harold J. 1945 June

BROWN, Samuel C. 1945 Oct.
Mineral Collecting in Franconia, N.H. (R&M) 20:475 (collecting in glacial deposits near Franconia Notch).

CRAM, Mrs. F.H. & Burton 1945 Oct
Molybdenite at Newport, N.H. (R&M) 20:477 (ledge and boulder in cellar excavation on a slope of Pinnacle Mtn in northeast Newport).

SAMPTER, E. L. 1945 Dec
in “Another Mineralogical Vacation in Maine” (R&M) 20:595 (four sentences regarding the Conway area of N.H.: Lovejoy pits, with the usual small smoky quartz crystals in feldspars, and the Redstone granite quarries at Redstone).

“New Hampshire Mineral Society” in Club and Society Notes (R&M) 22:31 (met and formed in Laconia; Charles A. Weeks is Corresponding Secretary).

GALLUP, Ronald W. 1947 Sep
“Rocks and Minerals Club of Woodstock, Vermont” in Club and Society Notes (R&M) 22:843 (mentions field trip to Pierce Fluorite Mine in Westmoreland, with some description of species found; also a desert near Walpole, N.H.).

LISLE, T.O. 1947 Nov.
Beryl Hunting in New Hampshire (R&M) 22:1018-1022 (brazilianite at Palermo quarry in Groton; Province Lake Mine which is Ham-Weeks mine, in Wakefield).
KITSON, Jack  1947  Nov
“Field Trip to New Hampshire” in Club and Society Notes (R&M) 22:1037 (Conn. Valley Mineral Club trip to Surry and to Westmoreland).

SAMPETER, E. Lawrence  1947  Dec
in Our Report for the Summer of 1947 (R&M) 22:1104 (very brief mention of Lovejoy Pits near Conway, as suspected source of road fill near Conway).

GALLUP, Ronald W.  1947  Dec

KENT, Purfield  1948  Jan.
“New York Mineralogical Club” in Club and Society Notes (R&M) 23:36 (“Triplite, in good sharp as large as 2 inches by 1 inch, was reported from Chandlers Mills [Newport], New Hampshire, and the first American occurrence of Brazilianite at the Palermo Quarry [Groton], New Hampshire, were also reported.”)  (this may have been triphyllite instead).

CRAM, Mrs. Vera A.  1948  August
Rockhounds Make Friends Easily (letter) (R&M) 23:695 (Mrs. Cram, of Newport, makes very brief mention of Chandler’s Mills [Newport], N.H.).

LISLE, T.O.  1948  September-October

in Club and Society Notes: Queens Mineral Society (R&M) 24:60 (Mr. Segeler speaker on “Mysteries in a Pegmatite” on the Palermo Quarry in North Groton, N.H.).

ZODAC, Peter  1949  May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 24:257 (Palermo mine ludlamite, Groton).

PITFIELD, Mrs. D. S.  1949  July

SAMPETER, E. L.  1949  Nov.
My Mineralogical Activities for the 1949 Season (R&M) 24:594-596,627 (mention of Beryl Mountain in Acworth on page 594, a few notes; the rest is mostly Maine).

SEAMAN, David M.  1949  Nov.
Some Recent Finds in Maine and New Hampshire (R&M) 24:608-609 (brazilianite at Chandler Mills, Newport; Beryl Mtn, Acworth, N.H.; & Newry and Mount Mica, Maine)
PITFIELD, Mrs. Emlen P.  1949  Nov.
   Keene Mineral Club, in Club and Society Notes  (R&M) 24:620  (noted the club’s first
   anniversary in July; [must have been organized in mid 1948]).

   in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 25:43  (brief note on gemmy rose quartz
   at Marlboro).

Anonymous (P. Zodac, ed.? )  1950  March
   in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 25:150  (lepidolite, Chandler Mine,
   Raynold).

WETHERBEE, Julian, Mr.  1950  May
   in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 25:275  (Dodge Gold Mine in Lyman).

McLEOD, Helen L.  1950  July
   in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 25:381  (Franconia Notch with granite and
   syenite pebbles).

GIORDANO, Vincent  1950  Sept
   Collecting in New England  (R&M) 25:462-463  (several Maine sites mentioned; near end
   of page 463 is mentioned the Palermo mine in Groton, N.H.).

SAMPTER, E. Lawrence  1950  Sept
   Specialized Collecting – Beryllium Minerals  (R&M) 25:467-473  (under “Some Well-
   Known U. S. Localities for Beryl” on page 471, is mentioned North Groton, and Beryl Mt.
   at So. Acworth, N.H.; and Miss Virginia Harriman worker at the Palermo quarry).

BJAREBY, Gunnar  1950  Sept
   in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 25:500  (bertrandite crystals at Beryl Mtn.,
   Acworth; brazilianite crystals at Newport; twinned amblygonite, berylphonite crystals at
   Smith quarry in Newport).

ZODAC, P. (ed.)  1950  Nov
   in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 25:600  (gemmy amethyst in Berlin).

ALBANESE, John S.  1951  Jan.
   in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 26:40  (andalusite var. chiastolite, Lisbon).

MACK, Franklin W.  1951  Jan.
   Keene Mineral Club, in Club and Society Notes  (R&M) 26:68  (in its third year; mentioned
   briefly field trips: Plainfield, N.H. for clay stones, old graphite mine in Nelson, Wetherbee’s
   prospect at Wilmont, and Globe mine in Springfield, among club news).
ZODAC, P. (ed.) 1951 March

ZODAC, P. (ed.) 1951 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 26:268 (sharp triphylite crystals found at Chandler’s Mills, Newport).

KRUGER, Joseph 1951 May
Digging Through Snow in New Hampshire (R&M) 26:303 (beryl and terminated schorl found at old Feldspar Dump up a very steep hill in Alstead).

ZODAC, P. (ed.) 1951 July

Editor 1951 July
“New Hampshire Issues 6 Reports” in Bibliographical Notes (R&M) 26:418 (various geological reports issued and their prices).

HAYES, W.H. 1951 Nov
Newark Mineralogical Society's 4-day Collecting trip to Vermont and New Hampshire (R&M) 26:603-606 (Ruggles mine in Grafton; Palermo mine in Groton; Westmoreland, N.H.; and South Newfane and Chester, Vt.).

WENTWORTH, Mrs. Ruth 1951 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrence (R&M) 26:612 (pyrite in small reddish ‘quartzite’ boulder found at Hampton Beach).

Editor 1951 Nov

in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 27:35 (beryl crystals at Big mine in Alstead)

ZODAC, P. 1952 March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 27:141 (talc soapstone at Francestown)

WETHERBEE, Mrs. John 1952 March
in Club and Society Notes: Keene Mineral Club (R&M) 27:181 (field trip to Stony Mtn, Winchester, N.H. for rhodonite, and a brief poem)
CARPENTER, Dr. L.W. 1952 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 27:254 (amazonstone variety of microcline found as rounded pebble at Isles of Shoals)

CARPENTER, L.W. 1952 July
Hobbies and Friendships (R&M) 27:354-355,406 (Ham-Weeks quarry in Wakefield; Silver Lake lead mines, in Madison; Limerick, Maine and Harvard quarry, Maine)

ZODAC, P. 1952 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 27:362 (gray crystals of chlorite after staurolite found at Claremont)

KNAPP, Wallace 1952 Sept
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 27:491 (triphylite coated with vivianite at Palermo mine in Groton)

ZODAC, P. 1952 Nov

KAPSTEIN, Jonathan 1952 Nov.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 27:599-600 (Currier mine in Wentworth).

SEAMAN, David M. 1953 Jan.

ZODAC, Peter 1953 Jan.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 28:34 (“NEW HAMPSHIRE—Black masses of columbite have been found in pegmatite at Ossipee, Carroll Co., N. H.” is likely Weeks quarry in Wakefield, near Ossipee).

ZODAC, Peter 1953 Jan.

ZODAC, P. (ed.) 1953 March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 28:132-133 (new mineral Hurlbutite found at Smith pegmatite at Chandlers Mills, Newport; and abstract of its Am.Min. 1952 article).

SAMPTER, E. L. 1953 May
in Oxford County, Maine – 1952 (R&M) 28:236,293 (includes on page 236 a brief mention of Redstone [in Conway] and the Lovejoy Pits near Conway).
SEAMAN, David M. 1953 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 28:249-250 (Chandler Mine in Raymond; Smith mine in Newport, with species; Ruggles mine in Grafton, with 1-foot diameter almandine crystals, of trapezohedral habit).

ZODAC, Peter 1953 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 28:368 (kunzite at Chandler mine in Raymond).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1953 Sep
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 28:486 (Smith Quarry in Raymond, and a list of species found).

WETHERBEE, Julian 1953 Sep

WIGHT, Charles 1953 Sep
New Haven Mineral Club (in Club and Society Notes) (R&M) 28:509 (brief mention of field trip to Westmoreland fluorite mine, found quartz crystals).

KAPSTEIN, Jonathan 1953 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 28:581 (large, 1’x2½’ microcline crystal found at Valencia mine, West Rumney - is in Groton near Rumney).

BUSCH, Walter 1953 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 28:581-582 (gummite and autunite at Ruggles mine in Grafton).

Last Court of Appeal! (R&M) 29:18 (letter re query of Stark, N.H. area and asking for address of Harold Verrow).

MORRILL, Philip 1954 Jan.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 29:24-25 (garnet locality in "Windham" - in N.H., but also mentions "Windham" sites in Maine and Vermont).

ZODAC, Peter 1954 March

WETHERBEE, Mrs. Julian 1954 March
The Fluorite Deposits of Westmoreland, N.H. (R&M) 29:142-143 (comments, area map).

SEAMAN, David M. 1954 March
Pegmatite Minerals of the U.S., Part 2 (R&M) 29:147-151,178 (uranium & thorium oxides, hydroxides, multiple oxides, and columbium, tantalum, titanium oxides included).
ZODAC, Peter  1954  May
  in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 29:258  (ankerite with small rock crystals, Dodge mine, in Lyman).

ZODAC, Peter  1954  July
  in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 29:377  (little smoky quartz crystals, with needles of riebeckite, reported at Conway – perhaps Hurricane Mountain?)

  in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 29:468  (limonite pseudomorph after siderite, smoky quartz, fluorite found in boulders near Connor Pond, Ossipee).
  [Horace Slocum address said to be 11 Central Ave., Rochester, N. H.]

MARBLE, C.F.  1954  Nov.
  in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 29:583  (topaz & smoky quartz at Passaconaway Pit, but he means Lovejoy Pits near Conway. Also mentioned original finder Edgar Anderson, of Baldface Mtn., Chatham, find.)

  in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 30:29  (Ruggles mine in Grafton has uraninite, gummite, autunite).

  Pegmatite Minerals of the U.S., Part 3  (R&M) 30:34-37  (fluorides, carbonates, sulfates, arsenates, vanadates, tungstates, and molybdenates)

  in New York Mineralogical Club (in Club and Society Notes)  (R&M) 30:56  (mention of some of Curt G. Segeler’s field trips, including to Claremont for beryl, uranophane and autunite at Grafton Center, whitlockite and large eosphorite crystals at No. Groton.).

SEAMAN, David M.  1955  March

ZODAC, Peter  1955  March
  in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 30:147  (“NEW HAMPSHIRE—Native arsenic, associated with arsenopyrite and pyrite, has been found in thin layers in a dark blue mica schist at the old tin mine in Jackson, Carrol Co., N. H.”).

SHAUB, B.M.  1955  May
  A New Discovery of Topaz Crystals near Conway, New Hampshire  (R&M) 30:227-235  (history, map, photos, of the Lovejoy pits near Conway).

MORRILL, Philip  1955  May
  The New Hampshire Gem Mines  (R&M) 30:247-251  (Grafton and Springfield area localities, history, and map).
ZODAC, Peter 1955 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 30:259 (“NEW HAMPSHIRE—Yellow beryl xls have been found in an old quarry on Page Hill in Grafton, Grafton Co., N.H.”).

SEAMAN, David M. 1955 July

DILLINGHAM, John 1955 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 30:372 (opal hyalite and other minerals found at Lovejoy pit near Conway).

Prospecting in 1954 (R&M) 30:474-477 (various Maine and N.H. trips, including to the Ham-Weeks quarry in Wakefield, some in North Groton, the lead mine in Madison, and a few references to the Lovejoy Pits near Conway).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1955 Sept
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 30:482 (in the Maine entry: a very brief mention of wardite at Beryl Mtn. in South Acworth).

SWANSON, Nancy 1955 Sept
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 30:483 (beryl and black tourmaline at Acworth).

TILDEN, Paul M. 1955 Sept.
America's First Mica Mine? (R&M) 30:499-500, 509 (isinglass in a mountain 70 miles from Portsmouth; 1791; very likely the Ruggles locality, especially when references check. [Note that page 509 is erroneous; only the remainder of Fossil Dept. was printed there]).

WETHERBEE, Mrs. Julian 1955 Sept.
Ruggles Mine Closed to Collectors (R&M) 30:511 (brief notice).

DILLINGHAM, John R. 1955 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 30:589 (Lovejoy’s gravel pit near Conway).

TILDEN, Paul M. 1955 Nov

in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 31:20 (rutilated quartz once found in Cornish, N.H.).
DILLINGHAM, John  1956  Jan.

MORRILL, Philip  1956  March
31:128-129  (description of species).

ZODAC, P. (ed.)  1956  March
in  World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 31:135  (rhodonite once found in Hinsdale)

BUTTERFIELD, Doris C.  1956  March

ZODAC, P. (ed.)  1956  March
“Morrill—New Hampshire Mines and Mineral Locations” in Publications Recently Received  (R&M) 31:168  (the first edition of 64 pages, including maps).

DILLINGHAM Natural History Museum  1956  March

SEAMAN, David M.  1956  May
Pegmatite Minerals of the U.S., Part 6  (R&M) 31:227-233  (silica and silicates, part 1).

ZODAC, P. (ed.)  1956  May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 31:252  (anthophyllite at Richmond).

ZODAC, P. (ed.)  1956  May

TILDEN, Paul M.  1956  July
The Deep Freeze  (R&M) 31:346-350  (effects of the glacial ages and ledges, including photos of ledges on Mt. Kearsarge, a large “erratic” boulder in East Sutton, and sole stone found in Grafton, N.H.).

ZODAC, P. (ed.)  1956  July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 31:362  (brown zircon crystals at Ruggles mine in Grafton).
WESTON, Cora E. 1956 July
“A rockhound since 1929!” in Women’s Corner of R & M, conducted by Winnie Bourne
(R&M) 31:372 (letter from Cora E. Weston, Reeds Ferry, N.H. [in the town of Merrimack, near Nashua].)

BAILEY, Harvey 1956 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 31:578 (brown beryl found at Beryl Mountain mine, South Acworth).

FOSTER, Philip C. 1956 Nov
Mineral Club Organized in Dover, N.H. (in Club and Society Notes) (R&M) 31:611 (the Southeastern New Hampshire Mineral Club, as reported in Foster’s Daily Democrat of October 18, 1956; Philip C. Foster was an editor of this newspaper and a prominent mineral collector living in the area, and most likely would have written it and sent in the notice).

in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 32:17 (byssolite, etc. at Lovejoy pit near Conway).

“Billings—The Geology of New Hampshire” in Publications Recently Received (R&M)
32:64 (Part II – Bedrock Geology, by Marland P. Billings, announced and reviewed).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1957 March

BUTTERFIELD, Mrs. Vance 1957 March

SEAMAN, David M. 1957 May
Pegmatite Minerals of the U.S., Part 7 (R&M) 32:235-239 (silica and silicates, part 2).

SCHOONER, Richard 1957 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 32:244-246 (brazilianite at G.E. Smith mine in Newport, and various phosphates at Palermo quarry, North Groton)

WETHERBEE, Mrs. Julian 1957 May
“Keene Mineral Club” in Club and Society News (R&M) 32:274 (meeting activities).

CONVERY, J. Norman 1957 July
Vacation Collecting (R&M) 32:339-344 (brief notes on various places, including note on North Conway, and visiting Ruggles quarry in Grafton).
ZODAC, P. (ed.) 1957 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 32:356 (rose quartz at Acworth).

YEDLIN, Neal 1957 July
in The Micro-mounter (R&M) 32:374 (mention of Fletcher Quarry in North Groton).

ZODAC, P. (ed.) 1957 Nov

MARBLE, Charles F. 1957 Nov
Frank Leggett (Obituary Notice) (R&M) 32:569 (a long-time collector in New Hampshire)

in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 33:20 (graftonite at Nancy mines in North Groton).

BURKE, James W. and HENDERSON, Wm. 1958 March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by P. Zodac (R&M) 33:106-107 (micro-phosphates found at Palermo mine and Fletcher mine, both in North Groton)

BURLAND, Carlyle G. 1958 March
Antrim Area Mineral Club (in Club and Society Notes) (R&M) 33:137 (announcement of formation of new club in N.H.)

Editor 1958 March
Southeastern N.H. Mineral Club (in Club and Society Notes) (R&M) 33:137 (includes brief mention of past field trip in October to Parker Mt. mine in Strafford).

MULLEN, Louise P. 1958 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 33:200 (limonite and quartz crystals at Walpole).

BUTTERFIELD, Mrs. Vance 1958 May

Editor 1958 Nov
“Geology of Hanover Quadrangle, N. H.” in Publications Recently Received (R&M) 33:532 (quadrangle report).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1959 Jan.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 34:10 (wardite at Chandler Mills mine in Newport).
ALBANESE, John A.  1959  March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 34:123 (quartz crystals at Black Mountain, Carroll County).

ST. CYR, Emery A.  1959  March
Wants help on the White Mts.! (R&M) 34:138  (very brief letter of inquiry).

WHITE, Mrs. Elsie Kane (column ed.) 1959  March
in Current Events of the Eastern Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies (R&M) 34:142  (“The Antrim Area Mineral Club, of New Hampshire, celebrated its first anniversary . . . in December.”)

WETHERBEE, Mrs. Julian  1959  May

RHOADES, Mrs. W.S.  1959  July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 34:307  (uraninite, gummite, uranophane, in road to Ruggles mine in Grafton).

RHOADES, Mrs. W.S.  1959  Sept
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 34:408  (black tourmaline crystals found in road to Ruggles mine in Grafton).

Anonymous Reader  1959  Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 34:497  (autunite and uranophane, and uraninite, found at Palermo mine in Groton).


MOORE, Paul  1960  Jan.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 35:22-23  (many phosphates listed from Palermo pegmatite in Groton; and scorzalite, hurlbutite, brazilianite crystals from Chandlers Mills in Newport).

GALLANT, Helen M.  1960  March
Prospecting Hurricane Mountain (R&M) 35:104-105  (quartz crystals near Conway).

WENDELL, Chester S.  1960  March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 35:119  (molybdenite from Lincoln mine in Westmoreland).
WHITE, Mrs. Elsie Kane 1960 May

GOSSE, Ralph C. 1960 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 35:345 (jasper at Hampton Beach, N.H.).

BLAKE, Evelyn B. 1960 July
Mineral Club Year Book (R&M) 35:354 (Southeastern New Hampshire Mineral Club Year Book; first one, 1959, published; with comments).

BLAKE, Mrs. Stephen 1960 July
N.H. Field Trip Televised! (R&M) 35:376 (Chandler mine in Raymond; nothing unusual).

ANDERSON, E. & Sigrid 1960 Sept.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 35:465 (pink calcite from Franconia, possibly from a roadcut).

PLANTE, A. Armand 1960 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 35:569 (diopside and pyrites in rounded boulder found in Hinsdale).

ISRAEL, Mrs. Margaret (column ed.) 1960 Nov
in Current Events of the Eastern Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies (R&M) 33:593 (“The Fulton County Mineral Club of New York went to Westmoreland New Hampshire on July 10 to hunt green fluorite.” and “Reta Palmer distributed triphylite from Palermo, N. H. and magnetite from Windham, Vt.”)

Editor 1961 Jan.
Revised Federal Figures credit New Hampshire with $4,722,000 mineral production in 1959 (R&M) 36:21 (mica, sand and gravel, beryl, stone, quartz, feldspar, gemstones and mineral specimens, clay, mentioned).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1961 Jan.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 36:35 (brief note on Palermo beryl mine in North Groton, and of small crystals of sulfur and fluorite – neither of which were later listed in the article by Segeler, et al., 1981).


ANDERSON, E. & Sigrid 1961 March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 36:137 (blue quartz in triphylite at Palermo mine, Groton).
YEDLIN, Neal 1961 March
in The Micro-Mounter (R&M) 36:143 (anatase reported from Rt I-93 roadcut about a mile south of the hospital in Littleton – which would place it in Bethlehem).

RISING, Lawrence C. 1961 March
Capital Mineral Club, in “Club and Society Notes” (R&M) 36:162 (initial meeting, in Concord: “On Jan. 14, 1961, the initial meeting...”).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1961 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 36:250 (bertrandite crystals at Palermo mine in Groton).

BLAKE, Evelyn B. 1961 May
“The Southeastern New Hampshire Mineral Club Year Book” in Publications Recently Received (R&M) 36:279 (Yearbook #2, 1960).

ANDERSON, Jim 1961 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 36:370 (brief note about quartz crystals in Nottingham – likely same place as later article by same author)

JONES, Robert W. 1961 July
in Collecting Fluorescent Minerals (R&M) 36:382-383 (only a brief mention of eucryptite from New Hampshire and from other places).

ANDERSON, Sigrid 1961 Sept
White Mountain Minerals Opens Diggings to Public (R&M) 36:451.

ARMSTRONG, James V. 1961 Sept.
Giant Crystals of Hurricane Mountain (R&M) 36:467 (in Conway).

SMITH, Mrs. Richard E. 1961 Sept.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 36:481 (white stilbite crystals found in a vein in a schist type rock which was against an outcrop of pegmatite in a roadcut in Keene).

FORD, Helen A. 1961 Sep

ANDERSON, Jim 1961 Nov.
New Hampshire has Quartz in Nottingham (R&M) 36:582-583 (a ridge near Raymond).

BARTER, Mrs. Nelson 1961 Nov.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 36:588 (quartz and “spinel” found in roadcut in Littleton - also see Yedlin, 1962, for correction).
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 37:44 (spodumene altering to cymatolite from "Manchester" N.H., but no definite locality given; no such species listed in Manchester; may instead have been Strafford or Raymond?).

in The Micro-Mounter (R&M) 37:53 ("spinel" reported from Littleton is really anatase).

YEDLIN, Neal 1962 March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 37:156 (Littleton roadcut mentioned by Barter, Nov. 1961, p.588; the "spinel" is really anatase).

JONES, Robert W., Jr. 1962 March
in Collecting Fluorescent Minerals (R&M) 37:174 (re eucryptite, brief mention of the Parker Mtn., "Stafford Springs," N. H. locality has been closed tighter than a clam.) ["Stafford Springs" is an error; Parker Mtn. is in Strafford, N.H.]

ELBERFELD, George R. 1962 March
"Granite State Mineralogical Society" in Club and Society Notes (R&M) 37:188 (first meeting on Feb 2 in Manchester).

YEDLIN, Neal 1962 May
in The Micro-Mounter (R&M) 37:248-249 (brief note on hamlinite to be relabeled as goyazite; distinguishing whitlockite or goyazite from Palermo mine in Groton).

ZODAC, Peter 1962 May
Acres of Opals in the Polar Caves... (R&M) 37:255 (boulder "caverns" in Plymouth).

KELLY, Bart 1962 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 37:267 (chlorite on smoky quartz crystals at Lovejoy pits near Conway).

ANDERSON, Jim 1962 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 37:379 (apatite, pyrite, lazulite, etc. from Palermo mine in Groton).

WAHLSTROM, Arvid S. 1962 July
Famous Ruggles Mine – Tourist Attraction! (R&M) 37:439 (Ruggles mine in Grafton).

BROWN, Meg & Les 1962 Sept.
Some Pointers on Mineral Collecting in New Hampshire (R&M) 37:466-469 (Conway area, general advertisement plus maps).
CROWELL, 'Rocky' 1962 Sept
Rambling Through Three States (R&M) 37:470-472 (Betts mine in West Cumington, Mass.; on page 471 a brief mention of some difficulties of collecting in New Hampshire, particularly at Ruggles mine in Grafton; and the Harvard quarry in Greenwood, Maine).

ZOCCO, Samuel 1962 Sept
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 37:481 (brief note on quartz at Nottingham; Chandler mine in Raymond).

YEDLIN, Neal 1962 Sept
in The Micromounter (R&M) 37:492 (brief mention of some phosphates from Palermo Mine, Groton; brief mention of topaz crystals and phenakite, undisclosed locality in N.H.).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1962 Nov.
in Fifty Years of Mineral Collecting, Part V (R&M) 37:565-568 (on pages 565-566, the Big, Golding-Keene mine in Alstead, granite quarry in Amherst, N.H.).

GALLANT, Helen 1962 Nov.
Fools Rush In (R&M) 37:578-582 (field trip up an anonymous "Mount Purgatory" in Carroll County).

ZODAC, P. (ed.) 1962 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 37:592 (pyrite at Campton, N.H.)

ANDERSON, J.F. "Jim" 1962 Nov
Famous Ruggles Mine Visited! (R&M) 37:608 (Ruggles mine in Grafton run for tourists).

BROWN, Meg & Les 1962 Nov
Hurricane Mt., N.H. a noted mineral locality (R&M) 37:637 (map with directions only).

in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 38:32 (uranophane, Pomlow mine, Gilsum)

ISRAEL, Mrs. Margaret (column ed.) 1963 Jan.
in Current Events of the Eastern Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies (R&M) 32:68 (under Rhode Island Mineral Hunters, a very brief mention of a field trip to Westmoreland, N.H.)

ANDERSON, Jim 1963 March

PLANTE, A. Armand 1963 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 38:258 (cordierite at Richmond).
ANDERSON, Jim  1963  July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 38:369  (amazonite, beryl, etc. in outcrop in Manchester).

REINER, John  1963  Sept.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 38:479  (herderite crystals at Fletcher mine in Groton).

THOMPSON, Woodrow  1963  Sept.
The Keyes Mines of New Hampshire  (R&M) 38:500-501  (a visit and a map).

ANDERSON, Sigrid  1963  Nov.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 38:579  (small blue quartz crystals in triphylite at Palermo mine, Groton).

WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon (column ed.)  1963  Nov
in Current Events of the Eastern Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies  
(R&M) 38:631  (Saco Valley Gem and Mineral Club, report field trips to Lord Hill and to Black Mountain, both in Maine, and “at Ruggles mine, Grafton Center, New Hampshire, for pegmatites and radioactive and fluorescent minerals.”)

RANDLETT, Mrs. Bettina  1964  Jan.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 39:32  (sericite in schist in stonewall in Lyndeboro).

WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon (column ed.)  1964  Jan.
in Current Events of the Eastern Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies  
(R&M) 32:69  (Southeastern New Hampshire Mineral Club, mention of “Parker Mountain Mine at Stafford.”)

HOOK, John W.  1964  March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 39:145  (quartz crystals at newly blasted quartz ledge in Raymond; also question on flint ballast at Newcastle).

JONES, Robert W., Jr.  1964  March
in Collecting Fluorescent Minerals  (R&M) 39:173  (note on orange fluorescent, LW, sodalite collected from Red Hill area, Moultonboro, by Al Cebula).

BABCOCK, James E.  1964  May
An Occurrence of Grafto

BJAREBY, Gunnar  1964  May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences  (R&M) 39:253  (quartz with negative casts after pyrite, and galena and anglesite at Ruggles mine in Grafton).
ANDERSON, Jim 1964 May
in The Micromounter, by Neal Yedlin (R&M) 39:259 (Palermo quarry in Groton, gummite and uranium ores at Ruggles mine in Grafton, apatite crystals at Keyes mine in Orange).

WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon (column ed.) 1964 May
in Current Events of the Eastern Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies (R&M) 32:290 (“Southeastern New Hampshire Mineral Club . . . a talk by Stephen Blake on Fluorescent Minerals with a display of specimens from various locations. Especially appreciated was Eucryptite from Parker Mountain.”)

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1964 July
Fifty Years of Mineral Collecting, Part VI (R&M) 39:353-356 (strunzite occurrences, with a list, and Parker Mountain mine, Strafford, with a list of its species).

ANDERSON, Sigrid 1964 July
A Paradise for Explorers and Rockhounds (R&M) 39:356 (advertisement for Campton?).

ELBERFELD, Mr. & Mrs. George 1964 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 39:366 (radiation burns in doubly terminated smoky quartz crystals, some with stems, in a quarry in Acworth, N.H.)

SMITH, Marjorie W. 1964 July
Mineral Display Cases Donated by Keene Mineral Club (R&M) 39:375-377 (to schools).

WARD, Milford S. 1964 Sept.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 39:483 (beryl at Emerson Mountain in Madison).

REINER, John 1964 Sept.
Thumbnails (R&M) 39:518-519 (among other localities, Palermo mine in Groton, and Ruggles mine in Grafton, and a few other localities in N.H., mentioned).

RANDLETT, Mrs. Bettina 1964 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 39:578 (cacholong opal on botryoidal chalcedony, from quartz vein in South Lyndeboro).

in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 40:19 (beryl at Beauregard mine in Gilsum/Alstead).

BABCOCK, Marie T. 1965 Jan.
Joppa Hill and Old Granite Quarry, Amherst, N.H. (R&M) 40:26-27.
WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon 1965 Feb
in Current Events (Eastern Fed.): New Hampshire (R&M) 40:126 (“A well attended Field trip to the Connor Pond area in Center Ossipee resulted in finds of smoky quartz and feldspar for members of the *Southeastern New Hampshire Mineral Club*, Dover and Rochester.”

STUART, Gilbert 1965 April
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 40:257 (few bits, Ruggles mine, Grafton).

ROY, Walt 1965 April
Beryl Mountain, South Acworth, N.H. (R&M) 40:262-264 (description of mining operations, and a couple of photographs).

BLAKE, Evelyn 1965 May
Daisy Flanders Hopkins, In Memoriam (R&M) 40:334 (Mrs. George I. Hopkins, died 11 Nov 1964 Manchester; collected minerals in Maine and New Hampshire).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1965 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 40:339 (bismuth found at Newry, Maine, and in a radioactive specimen from Ruggles Mine in Grafton, N.H.)

N.H. Div. Econ. Dev. 1965 May
Ad: Get the facts on the Granite State (R&M) 40:351 (advertisement for the paperback three-part series “Geology of New Hampshire”).

ANDERSON, Jim 1965 June
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 40:417-418 (minerals he thought to be rhodonite and garnets in mica schist in roadcut by Wild Ammonoosuc River, Route 112 in Benton – but said Route does not pass through Benton; perhaps he meant in nearby Easton).

BJAREBY, Gunnar 1965 July
Fifty Years of Mineral Collecting, Part VII (R&M) 40:491-493 (visits to and species found at Ruggles mine in Grafton).

ELBERFELD, George R. 1965 July
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 40:497-498 (beryl, vivianite, strengite reported from a mine in Surry – but as there has been no documented phosphate pegmatite in the town of Surry, perhaps this referred to the nearby Chickering Mine in Walpole which does have secondary phosphate species).

YEDLIN, Neal 1965 Sept.
in The Micromounter (R&M) 40:673-674 (on p. 674, bertrandite found in various places).

JONES, Robert W., Jr. 1965 Oct
in Collecting Fluorescent Minerals (R&M) 40:751-753 (pages 752-753 mention Al Cebula and sodalite from Red Hill, Moultonboro; John Oliver and Conway area minerals).
FLOYD, Madison 1965 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 40:816 (malachite from a mine in Westmoreland).

JONES, Robert W., Jr. 1965 Nov
in Collecting Fluorescent Minerals (R&M) 40:831-833 (on pages 832-833, a discussion of the Ruggles Mine in Grafton, and of some of its fluorescent and uranium minerals).

WARD, Milford 1965 Dec.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 40:896 (minerals from Moat Mountain, Albany & Bartlett [Hales Location?] near Conway).

WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon 1965 Dec.
in Current Events (Eastern Fed.): New Hampshire (R&M) 40:925 (Velma Petrowitch found bavenite at Passaconaway pits in Waterville, N.H.).

GALLUP, Ronald W. 1966 April
New Hampshire Treasure (R&M) 41:249-250 (history, mainly collecting in White Mtns).

CARKIN, Clayton 1966 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 41:343 (albite at Palermo mine, Groton).

GREGORY, Gardiner E. 1966 June
Mineral Hunting in the Raymond, New Hampshire area (R&M) 41:424-426 (see also article by Fisher in Dec. 1967).

REINER, John 1966 July
Thumbnails (R&M) 41:522-523 (Ruggles mine in Grafton).

REINER, John 1966 Sep
Thumbnails (R&M) 41:683 (Palermo mine and its minerals, Groton).

BAILEY, Harvey 1966 Nov
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 41:821-822 (autunite coating at Fitzgibbon mine in Alstead).

WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon (column ed.) 1966 Nov
New Hampshire. in Current Events (Eastern Fed.). (R&M) 41:853 (a new name for the bulletin of Southeastern New Hampshire Mineral Club; and Saco Valley Gem and Mineral Club had field trip to Old Franconia Iron Mine, once in Lisbon, then in Sugar Hill).

JONES, Robert W. 1966 Dec.
in Collecting Fluorescent Minerals (R&M) 41:910-912 (mention of Ronald Gallup at Quarryside, and several fluorescent New Hampshire minerals, including one at Parker Mtn. mine, Strafford; and of red fluorescent calcite found in a gravel pit in Exeter found by Al Cebula of Manchester, and of some minerals he found in N.H.).
Huhnerkobelite found in New Hampshire  (R&M) 42:96  (Palermo mine in Groton, and the mine in Newport).

Editor  1967  March
Publication Notice – N. H. Division  (R&M) 42:179  (Div. of Econ. Devel. has reprinted the Geology of the Winnipesaukee Quadrangle, New Hampshire, by Alonzo Quinn).

Editor  1967  March
Dr. R. F. Novotny, U. S. Geologist Dies  (R&M) 42:181  (Robert F. Novotny, of Concord, d. 6 Dec 1966; b. 16 March 1926 West Springfield, Mass., buried in Paucatuk Cemetery in West Springfield, Mass.)

GREGORY, Gardiner  1967  May
Panning for gold in northern New England  (R&M) 42:326-329  (Baker River in Grafton County; Swift River in Maine).

GALLUP, Ron  1967  June
Summer Special  (R&M) 42:429  (mineral store at Quarryside, Weirs Beach, Laconia).

JONES, Robert W.  1967  Sept.
in Collecting Fluorescent Minerals  (R&M) 42:673  (brief mention of the eucryptite pseudomorphs after spodumene from the Parker Mtn. locality in Strafford).

Lakes Region Mineral Society 1967 Dealer’s Show and Exhibit  (R&M) 42:687.

HENDERSON, Wm. A. Jr., and WEBER, Mr. & Mrs. C.H.  1967  Oct.
Roscherite from North Groton, N.H.  (R&M) 42:763  (Davis mine).

Rock Hunting with Gardiner Gregory  (R&M) 42:885-887  (Alstead/Gilsum mines; and the Smith and Blake mines in Raymond).

REINER, John  1968  May
Thumbnails  (R&M) 43:394  (Palermo mine in Groton and Ruggles mine in Grafton).

REINER, John  1968  July
Thumbnails  (R&M) 43:554  (minerals found on Long Island in Lake Winnipesaukee, in Moultonboro).

GOSSE, Ralph  1968  Oct.
Notes on Rare and Unusual New England Gemstones  (R&M) 43:753-756  (catseye beryl at the Island mine in Alstead).
REINER, John 1968 Nov
in Thumbnails (R&M) 43:837 (some minerals from Lovejoy pits, Conway; Ruggles mine, Grafton; New London road cut; and Evans Notch).

REINER, John 1968 Dec
Thumbnails (R&M) 43:919 (Palermo mine and its minerals, in Groton).

WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon 1968 Dec
“The Coastal Maine Mineral Club journeyed to Moat Mountain “dig” and found amazonite with blue color.”

“Maine” in Current Events (Eastern Fed.) (R&M) 44:44 (very brief mention of Coastal Maine Mineral Club field trip to Moat Mountain; may be same as in previous issue).

Editor 1969 Feb
Morrill Collection at Dartmouth (R&M) 44:92 (newly acquired Philip Morrill collection on exhibit at Dartmouth College).

MARSHALL, John 1969 March
Bonanza at the Wise (R&M) 44:163-171 (Wise mine, in Westmoreland)

RICHARD, David R. 1969 March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, conducted by Thomas J. McMahon (R&M) 44:184 (phenakite on matrix from Warner).

REINER, John 1969 July
in Thumbnails (R&M) 44:550 (Palermo mine and others in Groton; Ruggles mine in Grafton; and brief mention of some sites in the Conway area).

REINER, John 1969 Nov
in Thumbnails (R&M) 44:775 (some phosphates from various sites in Grafton County).

WERTZ, Mrs. Vernon 1969 Dec
“Maine” in Current Events (Eastern Fed.) (R&M) 44:841 (note of George Bonney finding a topaz crystal in a specimen of smoky quartz and feldspar crystals at Moat Mountain).

GALLUP, Ronald W. 1970 July-August
Yankee Rock Hunter. (R&M) 45:450-454 (lore and rambling account of visits to mines).

REINER, John 1970 July-August
Thumbnails (R&M) 45:508 (Ruggles mine in Grafton, and some minerals).

REINER, John 1970 Sept
Thumbnails. (R&M) 45:588 (brief discussions of Palermo mine in North Groton).
REINER, John 1970 Oct  
in Thumbnails (R&M) 45:660  (brief notes on Ruggles mine in Grafton, and Palermo mine in Groton).


REINER, John 1971 April  
Thumbnails. (R&M) 46:279-280  (discussion of thin section of specimen from Palermo mine in North Groton).

REINER, John 1971 May  
in Thumbnails (R&M) 46:351  (very brief mention of some uranium minerals in mica found at Ruggles mine in Grafton).

REINER, John 1971 June  
in Thumbnails (R&M) 46:423  (brief mention of Ruggles mine, Grafton; Palermo mine in Groton; Globe mine in Springfield, and some sites in Maine).

Editor 1972 Feb  

TILDEN, Paul M. 1972 March  
in Unusual Cobblestone on an Acadian Beach (R&M) 47:154-156  (typical “solestone” from a glacial deposit of Grafton Center, New Hampshire, shown in Plate I on p.154).

REINER, John 1972 May  
in Thumbnails (R&M) 47:352  (very brief mention of fluorite from Westmoreland, also at Ruggles, Palermo, and Redstone).

REEDY, Mrs. Mae 1972 June  
“New Hampshire” in Current Events by Vernon Wertz (R&M) 47:386-387  (mention found by member of Nashua Mineral Society “Massive pyrite was found in a nearby road cut” but no location given).

REINER, John 1972 July-August  
Thumbnails (R&M) 47:496  (notes on Palermo quarry, Groton).

WERTZ, Vernon 1972 Oct  
“Massachusetts” in Current Events (Eastern Fed.) (R&M) 47:612-613  (notes on permits and rules for collecting in the White Mountain National Forest).
WERTZ, Vernon 1972 Nov
“Massachusetts” in Current Events (Eastern Fed.) (R&M) 47:683 (field trip to Charles Davis mine [Groton] for pegmatite minerals; Boston Mineral Club went to the Parker mine, an old pegmatite – just where not mentioned).

REINER, John 1972 Nov.
in Thumbnails (R&M) 47:712-713 (on page 712, mention of Rice Mine in Groton).

Thumbnails (R&M) 48:56-57 (brief description of finds at Ruggles quarry, Grafton).

DAVIS, Nellie M. 1973 March
How It Happened (R&M) 48:202-205 (includes very brief mention of two N.H. localities: Ruggles mine in Grafton, and Palermo mine in Groton).

REINER, John 1973 July-August
Thumbnails. (R&M) 48:488-489 (notes on Palermo mine in Groton).

REINER, John 1973 Sep
Thumbnails (R&M) 48:560-561 (discussion of road washouts due to heavy rains in July, affecting Ruggles mine in Grafton; Palermo quarry in Groton open for a fee).

Twenty Years Ago (R&M) 49:3-10 (journal extracts, with much on Springfield, N.H. area mines; also Rice Mine and Diamond Mine in Groton, George Hill in Springfield, Westmoreland; and several entries on various Maine locales; also Chester, Vermont).

REINER, John 1974 Feb
in Thumbnails (R&M) 49:129 (mention of the green fluorite from Westmoreland).

BUCKLEY, Bruce W. 1974 March
Mariolitic Minerals of the Conway Granite (R&M) 49:164-166 (Lovejoy pits in Conway and Government pits in Albany, both west of Conway village).

REINER, John 1974 April
Thumbnails (R&M) 49:275-276 (Foggite from Palermo quarry).

REINER, John 1974 May
Thumbnails (R&M) 49:347-348 (botryoidal “malachite” but possibly pseudomalachite, at the Palermo quarry in Groton).

SEAMAN, David M. 1974 June
Elements in Granite Pegmatite (R&M) 49:379-380 (includes mention of bismuth at the Ruggles mine in Grafton).
PRANDI, Al 1974 June

SEAMAN, David M. 1974 July-August
Sulfides and Sulphosalts in Pegmatite (R&M) 49:435-438 (includes a few sulfides and their occurrences).

Old Prospector 1974 Sept
Old Cook & Brown Gold Mine open to Public (R&M) 49:549 (“The Old Prospector” tells of this mine in Ammonoosic gold fields, Lyman)

REINER, John 1974 Sep
Thumbnails (R&M) 49:563-564 (P.B. Moore studying minerals of, and two owners of, Palermo mine in Groton).

WERTZ, Vernon 1974 Oct
“New Hampshire” in Chips and Bits from EFMLS Clubs (R&M) 49:602 (trip to “Government Pit, North Conway, and to Sugarloaf, Zeeland Park area for smokey quartz. (W.M.N.F. permit required for both.)”

REINER, John 1974 Oct
in Thumbnails (R&M) 49:636-637 (very brief mention of Palermo mine in Groton and Ruggles mine in Grafton, in mention of altered minerals as source of specimens).

REINER, John 1974 Nov
Thumbnails (R&M) 49:708-709 (smoky quartz crystals from various sites in N.H.)

WERTZ, Vernon 1974 Dec
“New Hampshire” in Chips and Bits from EFMLS Clubs (R&M) 49:750-751 (mentions trips to South Baldface, and another trip to Thoreau Falls for smokey quartz crystals).

REINER, John 1975 April
in Thumbnails (R&M) 50:249-251 (brief mention of pegmatites in New Hampshire).

Editor 1975 April

MORRILL, Philip 1975 May
Prospecting in Maine - Thirty years ago (R&M) 50:300-308 (also a few N.H. trips, to Marlow, on page 300; to Hebron, on pages 304-305; and Marlborough, page 305).

REINER, John 1975 June
Thumbnails (R&M) 50:377-378 (phosphates being studied at Palermo mine, Groton).
WERTZ, Vernon 1975 Dec
“New Hampshire” in Chips and Bits from EFMLS Clubs (R&M) 50:664 (mention of trips to Moat Mountain, and to Wise Mine [in Westmoreland]).

WERTZ, Vernon 1976 Jan./Feb
“New Hampshire” in Chips and Bits from EFMLS Clubs (R&M) 51:41 (mention of trip to Chandler Mine and its minerals – which Chandler mine not mentioned, but mineral list sounds like the one in Raymond).

REINER, John 1976a March
Thumbnails: Apatites in Maine and New Hampshire (R&M) 51:93-94 (mainly on p. 93)

REINER, John 1976b April
in Thumbnails (R&M) 51:145-146 (notes on Ossipee Mountains and some minerals found there).

MARSHALL, John 1976 June
Three Recent Discoveries in New England (R&M) 51:240-241 (Wise mine at Westmoreland; Newry, Maine and Massachusetts on other pages not herein listed).

FORD, Clayton 1976 July-August
“Lost, Found, or Strayed” in Thumbnails [column] (R&M) 51:298-300 (field trip reminiscences).

SCHLICHTER, Ernest S. 1977 Jan.-Feb
Westmoreland, New Hampshire - The Closing of a Collecting Site (R&M) 52:7-10 (Wise mine)

MARINER, Seward 1977 March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 52:75 (prehnite reported from Route 10 roadcut in Warner. May be Route 103, but says 10).

ROBINSON, Ivan 1977 April
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 52:125 (microphosphates found at Buzzo quarry, same site as the Parker Mountain mine near Center Strafford).

SAMUELSON, Peter and BABITZKE, Harold 1977 May
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 52:186-187 (Hurricane Mountain fayalite; and the Iron mines in Bartlett).

DODGE, Cleves 1977 Sept.
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 52:384 (apatite at Golding-Keene quarry in Alstead).
Collecting in New Hampshire, in "Thumbnails" column (R&M) 52:438-439 (mentions various minerals at Palermo, Ruggles; Government pit in “Conway” [Albany]).

TURGEON, Paul 1978  March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 53:71 (augelite at Palermo mine in Groton).

LAPHAM, Donald 1978  March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 53:71 (pyrite at Diamond Ledge in Sandwich).

KING, V.T. 1978  March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 53:71 (beryl in Ossipee [no location]).

REINER, John 1978  March
Thumbnails (R&M) 53:72 (keeping records, very brief mention of Palermo mine in Groton; a brief mention of calcite, pyrite, quartz, mica, feldspar at roadcuts on I-93 near Plymouth).

in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 53:227 (montebrasite from Palermo #1 quarry, North Groton).

KING, V.T. 1979  March
in World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 54:66 (whitmoreite, with photo, from Palermo quarry in Groton).

REINER, John 1979  May
in Thumbnails: Native Elements (R&M) 54:118-119 (on p.119 very brief mention of gold from Palermo quarry in Groton. Not mentioned in 1981 article; may be misidentification).

REINER, John 1979  Nov.

World News on Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 55:212-213 (apatite from Palermo mine, Groton; apatite photo from Parker Mtn. mine, Strafford; preparing radioautograph of gummite-cyrtolite specimen from Ruggles mine in Grafton).

Phosphate Minerals of the Palermo No. 1 Pegmatite (R&M) 56:196-214 (detailed description with photos, many in color, and species descriptions).

JACOBSON, Mark I. 1982  March
Chrysoberyl: A U.S. Review (R&M) 57:49-57 (includes N.H.)
LAVOIE, Frank 1985 Nov.
Recent Activity at the Chandler mine, Raymond, New Hampshire (R&M) 60:262-270,273.

FRANCIS, Carl A. 1985 Nov.
Minerals of the Chandler Mine: a zoned, lithium-rich pegmatite (R&M) 60:263-269.

SEGELER, Curt 1986 Nov.
"Ushkovite?" in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V.T. King (R&M) 61:348 (at Palermo quarry in North Groton).

Beryl: A Summary (R&M) 63:10-22 (includes brief mention of N.H. beryl).

METROPOLIS, William 1988 March
Palermo Exhibit. in Museum Notes and Announcements (R&M) 63:157 (six-case exhibit of Palermo mine minerals, memorabilia, at Harvard Mineralogical Museum until year end).

DALLAIRE, Don 1988 July
"Hydroxylapatite" in World News on Mineral Occurrences, by V. T. King (R&M) 63:310 (at Palermo mine in Groton)

Four Occurrences of Dravite in Western New England [abstract of paper at 15th Rochester Mineral Symposium, N.Y] (R&M) 63:455-456 (from Norwich, Vermont; Richmond, N.H.; and Warwick and Chester, Mass.)

MILLER, F. William and BENTLEY, Ronald E. 1988 Nov.

MORONG, D. 1989 Nov.

New Hampshire issue (July-August 1990):

SAMUELSON, Peter B., HOLLMAN, Kenneth H., HOLT, Carlton L. 1990 July
Minerals of the Conway and Mount Osceola Granites of New Hampshire (R&M) 65:286-296 (descriptions of most of the species found).

CARES, Janet W. 1990 July

BRADSHAW, John J. 1990 July
Gemstones of New Hampshire (R&M) 65:300-305.
BOUDETTE, Eugene L. 1990 July
The Geology of New Hampshire, the Granite State  (R&M) 65:306-312.

LALISH, Thomas P. 1990a July
New Hampshire Collections and Displays  (R&M) 65:313.

BOTHNER, Wallace A. and TISCHLER, Herbert 1990 July

GAIT, Robert I. 1990 July

YOUNG, James 1990 July
Fluorite Deposits of Westmoreland, N.H.  (R&M) 65:328-335.

LALISH, Thomas P. 1990b July
New Hampshire Gem and Mineral Clubs  (R&M) 65:335.

WHITTEMORE, Scott and JANULES, Bob 1990 July
Pegmatite and Miarolitic Cavity Minerals of North Sugarloaf Mountain, Bethlehem, New Hampshire  (R&M) 65:338-349 (excellent descriptions and photos of many microscopic unusual species)

KORZEB, Stanley L. 1990 July

DALLAIRE, Donald A. and WHITMORE, Robert W. 1990 July

WHITTEMORE, Scott M. 1990 Sept.
Recent Mineral Discoveries at Mine Falls Park, Nashua, Hillsborough County, New Hampshire  (R&M) 65:432-437.


SMITH, Arthur, and BEARSS, Gene 1991 March
The Weeks Pegmatite Mine, Wakefield, Carroll County, New Hampshire (R&M)
66:129-135 (history and a total coverage of species).

World News of Mineral Occurrences (R&M) 66:409 (gormanite from the G. E. Smith pegmatite in Newport; fluorite from Westmoreland).

BEARSS, Gene T. and JANULES, Bob 1992 May
Miarolytic Cavity Minerals of the Government Pit, Albany, New Hampshire (R&M)
67:158-168 (31 known species from this now-closed locality).

JACOBSON, Mark I. 1993 Sept.

BARKER, Patricia Berry 1995 March
Wedding at the Palermo No. 1 Mine, North Groton, New Hampshire (R&M) 70:104-106.

MIDDLETON, Robert 1996 July

NIZAMOFF, J.W., WHITMORE, R.W., FALSTER, A.U., SIMMONS, W.B., & WEBBER, K.L. 1999 May
Secondary Phosphate Minerals from the Palermo No. 2 Mine, North Groton, New Hampshire (R&M) 74:187-188 (17 rare microphosphates, unreported before from this site, found here, in abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium).

WISE, M. A. 2000 July

NIZAMOFF, J.W., JANULES, B., WHITTEMORE, S., FALSTER, A.U., & SIMMONS, W.B. 2001 July
Beryllium and Scandium Mineralization from Iron Mountain, Bartlett, New Hampshire (R&M) 76:256 (abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium).

KING, V. 2002 May
Palermoite from the Palermo No. 1 Pegmatite, Groton, Grafton County, New Hampshire: Crystallography (R&M) 77:173 (abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium).
KING, V.  2002  July  
Palermoite from the Palermo No. 1 Pegmatite, Groton, Grafton County, New Hampshire: Paragenesis (R&M) 77:240-241 (abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium; contains also many associated phosphates).

NIZAMOFF, J.W., et al.  2003  March  

SMITH, Arthur E.  2003  Nov  

NIZAMOFF, J.W., et al.  2004  Sept  
New data on Roscherite-group minerals from New England, South Dakota, and Brazil (R&M) 79:341-342 (includes mention of specimens from Palermo No. 1 mine in Groton, as well as from Maine and from other places).

SMITH, Arthur E.  2005  July  
New Hampshire Mineral Locality Index  (R&M) 80:242-261  (a listing with names, species, primarily arranged by county, then by town; includes alphabetical listing of New Hampshire collecting localities).

NIZAMOFF, J.W., et al.  2007  March  
Parascholzite, keckite, gormanite, and other previously unreported secondary species and new data on kulane and phosphophyllite from the Palermo No. 1 Mine, North Groton, New Hampshire  (R&M) 82:145 (abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium).

MORTIMER, T.J.  2010  Sep  

HERNDON, Jonathon & GREENE, Eric S.  2011  March  
Collector’s Note: The Surprise Pocket, Gilman Notch, Center Ossipee, Carroll County, New Hampshire  (R&M) 86:168-173.

DAVIS, F. E. & KING, V.  2011  March  
In Search of the History of Mica Mining in the USA: Ruggles Mine, Grafton, New Hampshire  (R&M) 86:176. (abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium)

CRISTOFONO, P., MORTIMER, T., NIZAMOFF, J.W., WILKEN, A., & WILKEN, R.  2012  May  
NIZAMOFF, J.W., et al. 2012 Sep
Hydroxylherderite and Herderite from Brazil, Maine, New Hampshire, and Namibia. (R&M) 87:449. (abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium)

JACOBSON, Mark Ivan 2013 March
Fluorite in Granitic Pegmatites. (R&M) 88:134-147 (includes Moat Mtn. Conway area)


KAMPF, A.R., FALSTER, A.U., SIMMONS, W.B., & WHITMORE, R.W. 2014 Sep
Nizamoffite, Mn\textsuperscript{2+}Zn\textsubscript{2}(PO\textsubscript{4})\textsubscript{2}(H\textsubscript{2}O)\textsubscript{4}, the Mn analog of hopeite from the Palermo No. 1 pegmatite, North Groton, Grafton County, New Hampshire. (R&M) 89:461-462. (abstract, Rochester Mineralogical Symposium)

Editor 2015 Sep
“GSA Celebrates Golden Anniversary” in Chips from the Quarry. (R&M) 90:405 (photograph of Tom Mortimer’s display of New Hampshire minerals, at GSA meeting).

WILKEN, Robert, JANULES, Robert, & MORTIMER, Thomas 2015 Sep
NOTES:

World News on Mineral Occurrences: Included in this list are only the N.H. entries, and their page numbers are only of those entries. Entries have been listed under sender’s name where known; otherwise by the column conductor.

World News on Mineral Occurrences was conducted by Peter Zodac until 1966; conducted by Thomas J. McMahon from 1967 to 1969, conducted by V.T. King from 1977 to 1993.

Rochester Mineralogical Symposium, Abstracts: RMS Abstract refers to abstracts from the Rochester Mineralogical Symposium subsequently published in Rocks and Minerals magazine. Each set of abstracts (in an individual issue) is usually titled something similar to “37th Rochester Mineralogical Symposium – Contributed Papers in Specimen Mineralogy” although in the past there have been some slight variations in wording; check the originals for their wording. For brevity, abstracts herein included have been listed under the author’s names, and titles of the abstracts, and only include the page numbers of the abstracts, with the note of the RMS abstract in the annotations.

An entry, of unconfirmed provenance is not in the list, so is included here instead: MILLER, F. William 1987 May

“Locality Information Sought” in Museum Notes and Announcements (R&M) 62:194 (a beryl crystal of unusual morphology, a hexagonal pyramid, etched, at Harvard University lacks provenance documentation, and Dr. Frondel had once said that “his recollection was that it had come from someone in Maine or New Hampshire.” No further information is currently available as to whether this mystery was ever solved).

* in the November-December 1985 issue of Rocks and Minerals (v.60, #6), in the Letters column on page 261, was published a question about an apparent error on the November 1940 issue in which its front cover was printed “October 1940” (however, its title page, within, has the correct month of November printed) – this was a misprint as the editor explained. The editor’s explanation also mentioned that the number of issues per volume published over the years has varied, has sometimes been 4, or 12, or 11, 10, or 6 issues per year or volume, and that the first year of publication (1926) there were only two issues.
Some of the issues of *Rocks and Minerals* were of double-month issues (such as July-August), although in many listings only the first month of the issue has been retained (such as July). The following table may help explain the system used in various years:

### ROCKS AND MINERALS magazine
Number of issues per year, and to which months they refer:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Issues per Year</th>
<th>Months Referring to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>2 issues</td>
<td>September (#1), December (#2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927-1933</td>
<td>4 issues/year</td>
<td>March, June, September, December (respectively #1, #2, #3, #4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934-1935</td>
<td>12 issues/year</td>
<td>January to December (#1 to #12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>11 issues</td>
<td>Jan. (#1), Feb (#2), March (#3), April (#4), May (#5), June (#6), July (#7), August (#8), Sept-Oct (#9), Nov (#10), Dec (#11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-1947</td>
<td>12 issues/year</td>
<td>January to December (#1 to #12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>10 issues</td>
<td>Jan. (#1), Feb (#2), March (#3), April (#4), May (#5), June (#6), July (#7), August (#8), Sept-Oct (#9-10), Nov-Dec (#11-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949-1964</td>
<td>6 issues/year</td>
<td>Jan.-Feb (#1-2), March-April (#3-4), May-June (#5-6), July-Aug (#7-8), Sept-Oct (#9-10), Nov-Dec (#11-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-1968</td>
<td>12 issues/year</td>
<td>January to December (#1 to #12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>11 issues</td>
<td>Jan. (#1), Feb (#2), March (#3), April (#4), May (#5), June (#6), July (#7), August (#8), Sept-Oct (#9-10), Nov (#11), Dec (#12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>11 issues</td>
<td>Jan. (#1), Feb (#2), March (#3), April (#4), May (#5), June (#6), July-Aug (#7), Sept (#8), Oct (#9), Nov (#10), Dec (#11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976-1977</td>
<td>10 issues/year</td>
<td>Jan.-Feb (#1), March (#2), April (#3), May (#4), June (#5), July-Aug (#6), Sept (#7), Oct (#8), Nov (#9), Dec (#10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(large size 1978 to present)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Issues per Year</th>
<th>Months Referring to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

To find the volume # of a year, subtract 1925 from its year – this gives its volume (1926 is volume 1, its first year)